UMass Theater Minor Overview

- Pick *two* of the *three* categories - Dramaturgy, Performance, and/or DTM - and take two classes in each: the fundamental course in the left column, and any upper-level course in the right column.
- This totals four classes: two fundamentals courses and two upper-level courses.
- The Elective is the fifth class, and Th110 (1 credit) is the sixth.

1. **DRAMATURGY**

   One Fundamentals Course in Dramaturgy, prerequisite for all Upper-Level Dramaturgy courses: and One Upper-level Dramaturgy Course of your choice.

   - TH 130: Contemporary Playwrights of Color
   
   (7 credits total)

   *(Will accept Th120 from any student declaring the minor before Summer 2022.)*

2. **PERFORMANCE**

   One required Fundamentals Course in Performance, prerequisite for all Upper-Level Performance courses: and One Upper-level Performance Course of your choice.

   - TH 140: Fundamentals of Performance

   (6 credits total)

3. **DESIGN, TECHNOLOGY & MANAGEMENT (DTM)**

   One required Fundamentals Course in DTM, NOT a prerequisite for other courses: and One Upper-level DTM Course of your choice.

   - TH 160: Fundamentals of Stagecraft

   (6 credits total)

**Backstage Practice**

All minors are required to participate in One backstage or shop experience:

- TH 110

(1 credit total)

**Elective Course**

All minors must take one additional 3- or 4-credit course within the Department of Theater. This can be any course, including a Theater General Education (Gen Ed) course.

(3 or 4 credits total)

**Total: 16-17 Credits**